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Measurement of Steadystate Minority-Carrier 
Transport  Parameters in. Heavily Doped n-Type 
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Abstract-The relevant hole transport and recombination parame- 
ters in heavily doped n-type  silicon under steady state  are the hole 
diffusion length and the product of the  hole diffusion coefficient times 
the hole equilibrium concentration.  These parameters have measured 
in phosphorus-doped silicon  grown by epitaxy throughout nearly twc 
orders of magnitude of doping level.  Both parameters are found to be 
strong functions of donor concentration. The equilibrium hole concern,. 
tration can be deduced from the measurements. A rigid shrinkage of 
the forbidden gap  appears as the dominant heavy doping mechanism 
in phosphorus-doped silicon. 

H 
I. INTRODUCTION 

EAVILY DOPED regions are present in virtually 
every semiconductor  device.  Although in many de:- 

vices they are mere reservoirs of majority carriers to be 
utilized in an adjacent region, in others the transport and 
recombination of minority carriers inside the heavily 
doped region plays a crucial role.  That  is the case,  for 
example, of bipolar transistors and solar cells. In silicon 
bipolar transistors the hole current injected into the heav- 
ily doped n-type emitter limits the  maximum gain achiev- 
able from  the  device [l]. This limitation propagates 
throughout the design  and sets an  upper  bound  to  the  max- 
imum amplification frequency [Z]. Analogously in so’ar 
cells,  high  power  conversion efficiency requires as  large 
an open-circuit voltage and internal quantum efficiency to 
ultraviolet radiation as possible. These figures are to scch 
an extent limited by the recombination prevalent in %e 
heavily doped regions that high efficiencies have only been 
possible recently by the reduction of the total volume of 
highly doped  semiconductor present in the device [3] ~ An 
understanding of minority-carrier physics inside heafrily 
doped semiconductors  is imperative for continuing the 
improvement of the  performance of bipolar transistors and 
solar cells. 

Three physical parameters describe the behavior of mi- 
nority carriers in a heavily doped  semiconductor  under a 
wide variety of circumstances [4J. For n-type silicon these 
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parameters  are the hole equilibrium concentration po,  life- 
time rp, and diffusion coefficient Dp. A number of other 
parameters  have  been  used in the description of minority 
carriers in heavily doped  semiconductors.  Among  them, 
“bandgap  narrowing” AE,, ‘‘effective intrinsic carrikr 
concentration” nie, and “effective doping  level” NDetr, 
have  become rather popular. These parameters, although 
sufficient for device  modeling,  have a doubtful physical 
significance. In particular, the lack of a physical meaning 
of the  use of bandgap  narrowing in transport characteri- 
zation is stressed by the drastic difference between the 
results arising from  device  and optical measurements [5 ] ,  
[6]. We, therefore, prefer in our notation to emphasize 
the limitations of this parameter  when used in transport 
studies by denoting it “apparent  bandgap  shrinkage” 
A EipP. 

In steady state, a situation of particular practical im- 
portance, only  two  new parameters, combinations of the 
fundamental  three, are relevant. A particularly useful 
choice consists of the  hole diffusion length Lp = $pp, 
and the product of the hole consists of the hole difislon 
coefficient and equilibrium hole concentration poDp [4]. 
The  measurement of these two  parameters in phosphorus- 
doped silicon is addressed in the present paper. 

Many types of  device structures have  been  employed 
over the years by various authors in the endeavor of mea- 
suring the  parameters responsible for minority-carrier 
transport in heavily doped silicon. Although earlier au- 
thors extracted, by one way or another, values for  band- 
gap  narrowing in heavily doped silicon in bipolar transis- 
tors [7] ,  [8], Slotboom  and de Graaff 191 were the first to 
design specific test structures for the measurement of 
heavy doping  parameters in p-type silicon.  Their experi- 
ment  was strictly carried out in the steady state; neverthe- 
less, they choose  to report their  data  as AEipP by making 
an  assumption  on the value of D,, the electron diffusion 
coefficient. 

Wulms [ 101 extracted values of  from 1’L structures. 
The heavily doped regions were,  however, very inhomo- 
geneous in their dopant distribution. An  analogous prob- 
lem  is present in the experimental work of Lindholm et 
al. on nf-p diodes [ 1 11, Tang  on p-n-p bipolar transistors 
1121 , and  Possin et al. on n-p-n transistors 1131. 

Wieder [14] based  his determination of n:e and Lp on 
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lateral p-n-p bipolar  transistors fabricated on heavily 
doped substrates. He made  an assumption on  the  value  of 
Dp since his measuring technique was in  the steady state. 
A  similar assumption was  made in  the electron-beam-in- 
duced current (EBIC) work of Possin et al. [15] on n-p-n 
vertical bipolar  transistors. 

Mertens et al. 1161 simultaneously measured AEipp, Lp, 
and Dp from  a  set of experiments  that involved vertical 
n-p-n bipolar  transistors  and  photodiodes. Neugroschel et 
al. [ 171 performed temperature-dependent Z-V measure- 
ments of diodes  and  transistors with heavily doped emit- 
ters.  Since  the  emitters  were  fabricated by As ion implan- 
tation and annealing, the impurity profiles were rather flat. 
From  the  temperature  dependence of this  emitter recom- 
bination component they identified the contribution of a 
AEipp term.  Later on they extracted Dp 11 81 

This  intense experimental work has  led to a wealth of 
data.  Unfortunately,  the  as-reported results are highly in- 
consistent with each other,  and  large  discrepancies  exist. 
A recent analysis has shown that  the nature of the  dis- 
agreements among  the results of various authors is due  to 
assumptions made on  the interpretation of the  data, and 
not to the data itself [ 191. More measurements therefore 
are necessary to confirm this finding and  provide  accurate 
fits to be introduced in device  analysis  codes. 

Among the  techniques used in this previous experimen- 
tal  work  a  clear identification of the  ideal measuring struc- 
ture of po Dp arises.  First,  the  measurement of a  collector 
current in  a bipolar transistor is a very clean monitor of 
the  transport of minority carriers through the  base.  The 
collector  current is ideal with respect to the base-emitter 
voltage. This  fact  allows  for  the easy identification of 
problems in the measuring process (like  temperature  es- 
timation) and  leads  to  an  accurate  extraction of the  trans- 
port parameters.  In  addition, no current separation is nec- 
essary. When measuring the injected current into a heavily 
doped emitter,  the nonideal recombination component of 
the  depletion region and  the  ideal recombination contri- 
bution of the  other  side of the  junction  have to be  sepa- 
rated from the  total  base  current.  This  current  separation 
often  needs  additional measurements and assumptions, 
and therefore is more  prone to yield  large  errors in the 
estimation of the  desired  component.  The measurement 
of a  collector  current  eliminates this problem. 

Second,  the heavily doped region has to  be  as homo- 
geneously doped as possible  to  have  a simplified accurate 
extraction of the  minority-carrier transport parameters. 
For this reason,  epitaxy is the  optimum fabrication tech- 
nique that allows precise  doping  level and thickness con- 
trol. 

In the process of extraction of AEipP several authors 
measured the  hole diffusion length by various techniques 
[14]-[16]. Other  authors  have carried out specific mea- 
surements of hole diffusion length.  For  example, Nijs [20] 
provides more measurements using the  same  technique of 
Mertens et aE. on heavily doped  substrates, while EBIC 
has also been used [21], [22]. Passari  and Susi [23] mea- 
sured Lp by studying  the  spectral  dependence of the pho- 

toelectromagnetic effect and the photoconductive effect 
(they also made an assumption on Dp and reported their 
data as rp ). Of all  these techniques for  the measurement 
of Lp, the  lateral  bipolar  transistor structure used by Wei- 
der is perfectly compatible with the fabrication of the  ver- 
tical transistor  structures  for  the measurement of poDp,  
and  therefore they can  all be integrated  side by side  on 
the  same  chip.  This is the  technique selected in this work. 

11. EXPERIMENTAL 
Fig. 1 shows a cross section of the  devices fabricated 

in this  work.  In  summary, on a p-type substrate,  an n+- 
epitaxial layer is grown. A p++-region  is formed on top 
by ion implantation and annealing. An nf +-region is also 
formed to provide  a contact to the epitaxial layer. On the 
back of the  wafer,  a pft-region provides contact to the 
substrate. All devices are isolated from each other by 
means of trenches that  cut through the  epitaxial  layer. 

In Fig. 1 the top  device is a p-nt-p+ bipolar transistor 
in the vertical direction.  This  device is used to study the 
flow of holes through the epitaxial base from the bottom 
p-substrate, behaving as  an  emitter, toward the  top p'+- 
region, behaving as  a  collector. From the collector char- 
acteristics of this  device,  the  parameter poDp in  the n+- 
epitaxial base is extracted,  as will be shown later.  The 
bottom device of Fig. 1 is a p+'-n+-p++ lateral bipolar 
transistor along the  surface of the  epitaxial  region.  The 
emitter and collector regions are formed simultaneously 
to the  collector  of  the vertical transistor.  The collector 
current of each lateral  device  depends  on  the separation 
between the  emitter  and  collector.  Since  this is easy to 
control, by simultaneously fabricating  several  lateral  tran- 
sistors with different spacings,  the diffusion length of 
holes in  the epitaxial base  can  be  obtained. 

The  starting material was ( 100 ) orientation  3-in-di- 
ameter  Si  wafers. They were B-doped with a resistivity of 
0.2-0.5 Q cm. The first step in the  device fabrication 
process was  the growth of the epitaxial region with the 
desired thickness and doping level.  The epitaxy was per- 
formed at 1050,"C in  a SiH4/PH3/H, atmosphere [24]. 
In order to form the top p++-regions, the  front side was 
implanted, through an oxide mask, with a  triple  dose of 
B+ ions: 4 X 1015 cm-' at 100 keV, 3 X 1015  cm-' at 35 
keV. BF; was subsequently implanted on the back of the 
wafer with a  dose of 10l6 cmP2 at  180  keV, to facilitate 
the contact  to  the  substrate. Both implantations were car- 
ried out with the  wafer tilted at an  angle of 7". 

The n++-base contact regions were formed by phos- 
phorus out-diffusion from  a 5000- A-thick  LPCVD  P- 
doped SiOz glass.  During  the  same thermal step ( 1050"C, 
30 min, Ar atmosphere),  the activation of the ion-im- 
planted species took place. A value of sheet resistance of 
about 24 Q / O  was achieved in the front p++-region, while 
the back p "-region had about 22 Q/a , and the  front n'- 
region had around 9 Q / 0. 

The isolation trench was performed in a KOH solution. 
The  trench was 100 pm  wide and with a depth tailored to 
the specific wafer. A 800°C  40-min oxidation was per- 
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Fig. 1. Schematical cross section of (a) vertical and (b) lateral bipolar 

transistors. 

formed in order  to passivate the surface of the lateral tran- 
sistors for  an accurate extraction of Lp [25]. As  conts.ct 
metal, A1 was evaporated  and  annealed  at 350°C during 
10 min in a forming-gas  atmosphere. 

Three sizes of vertical transistors were fabricated with 
100 X 100 pm’, 200 X 200 pm’, and 500 X 500 pin’ 
collectors (they are labeled from  here  on as “small , ”  

“medium, ” and “large”).  The  set of lateral transistcsrs 
has a common  base  and emitter and  independent collec- 
tors at various distances from  the  common emitter. Two 
different sets of devices were simultaneously fabricated. 
One of them  is dedicated to  the measurement of smill 
diffusion lengths ( Lp 5 5 pm).  It has nine collectors with 
the  closest  at 1.25 pm (drawn distance) from  the  emitter, 
and the other ones  at distances increasing in 1.25-pm 
steps,  with  the  ninth  one  at  11.25 pm. The  other set of 
lateral devices is intended for  the  measurement of larger 
diffusion lengths ( Lp > 5 pm j and has five collectcrs 
equally spaced  from 10 to 50 pm  from the common ern- 
itter. 

A 4 X 4 mm2 van  der  Pauw structure was also inte- 
grated in the same chip to  measure the sheet resistan1:e 
and Hall mobility of the n+-epitaxial region for an accu- 
rate characterization of the  phosphorus  doping  level. A 5 
X 5 mm2 pad was dedicated to spreading resistance mea- 
surements of the vertical impurity profile distributions. 
The total chip  is square with a side of 11 mm.  Nine d i s  
are integrated in one wafer. Devices in the central die  were 
usually measured. 

The testing of the devices was carried out using an au- 
tomatic data-acquisition system controlled by an HP 9845 
desktop  computer.  The typical error in the measurement 
of current and voltage was within 3 percent from 10l2 to 
low2 A  and 1 mV to 100 V.  The  temperature of the sarn- 

ple was estimated by placing a thermocouple  under  a piece 
of silicon in the immediate vicinity of the  sample  under 
test,  and  allowing  them  to reach thermal equilibrium in 
the dark (typically 5 min). It is accurate to  0.3 “C. 

111. RESULTS 
A.  Measurement of Doping Level in  the Epitaxial 
Region 

The sheet resistance and Hall mobility were  measured 
in the integrated van der Pauw structure [24], [26] under 
a magnetic field of 1.12  kG at 23 “C. Typical errors in 
these measurements  are smaller than 1 and  4  percent, re- 
spectively. 

The vertical carrier profile and epitaxial layer thickness 
was obtained by a spreading resistance with a resolution 
better than 0.1 pm. A typical result is shown in  Fig. 2. 
The difference between the electrical junction along the 
vertical dimension  and  along the beveled surface has  been 
calculated by Hu [27]. For  our kind of box profile, he 
finds a discrepancy of about  6 percent. A  computer pro- 
gram  was  used  to correct for the small rounding  that  oc- 
curs at  the emitter-base and base-collector junctions, ap- 
parent in Fig.  2,  as described in [28]. Finally,  the value 
of the  Hall scattering factor  was  used  to find the absolute 
doping level [29]. The typical overall error in the final 
doping  level is around 10 percent, although it increases 
in the lower  doping  range  due  to incertitude in the value 
of the  Hall scattering factor [29]. 

B.  Measurement of Hole Difusion Length 
The lateral transistors operate with  the emitter-base 

junction in forward  bias  and  the collector-base junction 
short-circuited. To  avoid  any interaction with the sub- 
strate  junction,  the  bottom  p-nf  junction  is also short-cir- 
cuited. Under  these conditions, as  Fig. 3 schematically 
indicates, the emitter injects holes into the n’-base. Some 
of the injected holes recombine  with  the  large  amount of 
electrons present in the base  and  some  of them are col- 
lected by the bottom substrate. A fraction of the injected 
holes follows a horizontal path close  to  the surface and 
are collected by the pf + top collector. The  magnitude  of 
this collector current depends  on the relative size of the 
hole diffusion length and  the  lateral  base width. By having 
several collectors at different distances from a common 
emitter, the hole diffusion length  can  be  measured. 

An approximate expression for  the collector current of 
a lateral transistor labeled “i” with  base  width WBj is 

where A is the collecting area and FL is the geometrical 
factor that accounts for  two-dimensional effects. All the 
other  symbols  have their usual meaning. 

It is convenient  to  work in the  regime in which  the  base 
thickness is  much  longer  than a diffusion length WBi >> 
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the hole flow from the  emitter  to  the  collector in a 
lateral bipolar transistor. 

Lp. In this case  the  collector saturation current (the pre- 
exponential term in (1) is 

2 
Zoci = qAFLpo Dp - exp -- . 

Ioci has now an exponential dependence  on WBi. The con- 
dition WBi. >> Lp is not so restrictive as appears at first 
sight. With WBi = 2 Lp, the  error of (2) with respect to (1) 
is less than 2 percent. 

The ratio of the collector current of two  lateral transis- 
tors (let us denote  them  with  the subfixes “i ” and “ 1 ’,) 
with a common  emitter  is 

wBi 
(2) 

LP LP 

This ratio is exponentially dependent  on the difference of 
base  width  with a characteristic constant which is pre- 
cisely Lp, the  hole diffusion length.  The  advantage of the 
dependence on the base-width difference is  that  the as- 
drawn  base  widths  can be. used, rather than the real on- 
chip width. Although lateral difFusion  of B is  expected 
during the  thermal step, it occurs in  all  p++-regions to the 
same  extent.  The real base  width is narrower  than the as- 
drawn  base width; however,  the differences of these  two 
base  widths in two devices on  the  same  chip is constant. 

To reach (3) from (2), the collecting area A and the 
geometrical factor FL have to be  independent of the ge- 
ometry of the  device  and  cannot  change  when WBi 
changes. Experimentally  and  through  simple theoretical 
arguments it was  found  that the thickness of the epitaxial 
n+-region  has  to  be  larger  than  about  four diffusion 

L L Z  
-400 -50 

Fig. 4. Gummel plot of a set of lateral  devices.  There is one common base 
current and eight collector currents from collectors located at different 
distances from the emitter. 

lengths,  and  the surface recombination velocity of the sur- 
face  between emitter and collector has to  be smaller than 
about 1 X lo4 cm/s.  These conditions were  checked by 
a two-dimensional simulation of the lateral transistors 
performed using PIS’CES I1 [25]. 

A typical Gummel plot of one  device set is shown in 
Fig. 4. The figure shows a unique  base current for the 
entire  set of devices corresponding to the  common  base- 
emitter  junction.  The  collector current of each individual 
collector is  seen  to  be  very ideal with a roll off at high 
currents due  to  the influence of series resistance in the 
base current. The largest collector cunent corresponds  to 
the narrowest operational device that has an  as-drawn  base 
width  of WB = 2.5 pm. As the  base  width  increases,  the 
collector current  decreases.  The spacing between  the sub- 
sequent collector characteristics is identical in this semi- 
logarithmic plot,  which reveals the exponential depen- 
dence contained in (2). 

The collector saturation current Z,, is extracted from the 
ideal characteristics of Fig. 4 and the knowledge of the 
temperature. An uncertainty of less  than 6 percent exists 
in the value of Zoc. The ratio of the extracted loci’s is taken 
with respect to Zocl (corresponding to the device with WB 
= 2.5 pm ). These ratios are  then plotted versus WBi - 
WBl. Some typical results are collected in Fig. 5 in a 
semilogarithmic plot. From the slope of the straight line 
poqion,  the diffusion length is obtained by means of a 
least squares fitting routine that in all cases gave regres- 
sion coefficients better than 0.9999. 

Fig. 6 collects the results of Lp versus the doping level 
in the substrate. It is clearly seen  that as No increases, Lp 
decreases very strongly. Table 1 contains the numerical 
values plotted in Fig. 6. 

C. Measurement of po Dp 
The vertical transistors operate with the base-emitter 

junction  in  forward  bias  and  the base--collector junction 
short-circuited. As Fig. 7 indicates, holes are injected 
from  the substrate into the epitaxial base region and  some 
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Fig. 6 .  Measured hole diffusion length versus doping level ( T  = 292 K).  

of them  are collected by the top p++-region.  The  devics 
works in the  upward  mode so that the collector area i s  
well defined and  is smaller than the emitter area.  In this 
way, the flow  of holes is  expected  to  be highly one-di- 
mensional all around  the collector. Two-dimensional col- 
lection may occur  along the periphery of the collector, as 
indicated in an  exaggerated way in Fig. 7. To separate 
this perimeter-collected current  from the area-collected 
current, three devices with three different collector sizes 
were integrated together. 

Fig. 7. Illustration of the hole flow from the  emitter (substrate) to the col- 
lector in a vertical bipolar transistor. 

TABLE I 
DIFFUSION LENGTH MEASUREMENTS PLOTTED IN FIG. 6 

1.5X1018 11 

4.9x 1018 5.2 

8.6X lot8 3.9 

1.4~1019 2.5 

2.4~1019 1.9 

4.0~1019 1.3 

6.5 X 1019 0.92 

1.8X1OL9 2.1 

7.2X10'9 0.63 

The area-related component of the collector current is 

The collector saturation current density is 

where W, now indicates the vertical base width. 

diffusion length, WB << Lp, then 
In the case that the base  width is much smaller than a 

The condition WB << Lp is not very restrictive, i.e., if 
W, = 0.5 LP the error  in (6) over the exact (5)  is about 4 
percent, and if WB = Lp, the error is still only 15 percent. 

The  mode of operation contained in (6) is ideal for the 
measurement of the  parameter poDp.  Equation (6) de- 
pends linearly on WB and  is  independent of Lp. The errors 
in the extraction of poDp in this mode of operation are 
expected  to  be small. However, as found in the previous 
section, the diffusion length becomes  very short at high 
doping levels. The condition WB < LP becomes rather dif- 
ficult to fulfill if Lp is of the order of 2 pm or  less because 
of the difficulty of fabricating a heavily doped  base with 
a flat profile of  such a small width. 

If, however, W, >> Lp, (5 )  becomes 

2 
J,, = poD - exp -- . WB 

LP L P  
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Fig. 8. Gummel  plot of three  vertical  bipolar  transistors  integrated  to- 
gether  on  the  same  chip.  For  each device, the  base and collector  currents 
are indicated. 

In this other  extreme of operation, J,, is exponentially 
dependent  on  both WE and Lp. There  is not only a need to 
know Lp, but the extraction of the value of po  Dp depends 
exponentially on  it.  For  example,  for typical conditions 
(if WE = 5 pm  and Lp = 1 pm),  an  error of 6 percent in 
Lp becomes  an  error of about 25 pecent in p o  Dp. The  same 
situation occurs also  with WE. Errors of this order  are ex- 
pected in  the values of p o  Dp for doping  levels  higher  than 
about No = 2 X loi9 cm-3  where  the  mode of operation 
described by (7) is used. In this case, Lp is  determined 
from the lateral transistor structures that are located at  an 
average distance of 2 mm  from the vertical devices. 

Fig. 8 shows a typical Gummel plot of a set of the  three 
different vertical devices.  The  collector current is ideal 
except  for series resistance.  The  base  current,  on  the other 
hand,  shows strong nonidealities at low voltages that leave 
a very small ideal region before series resistance effects 
become important. This figure highlights the  importance 
of designing devices that  use  the  collector current as a 
measuring tool rather than the base current frequently used 
by other authors. 

From  these  collector  characteristics,  the collector sat- 
uration current is  obtained by least squares fitting for  the 
three devices.  The perimeter- and area-related compo- 
nents of the collector  current  are  subsequently separated. 
The perimeter-collected component  was  found  to contrib- 
ute a very small part.  For  example,  for  the  large  device 
(500 X 500 prn2 collector), the perimeter  component al- 
ways contributed less than 5 percent of the  total collected 
current. Due  to this dominance of the area-related com- 
ponent, the  error  introduced in the current separation is 
estimated to be negligible. 

Having obtained J,,, the extraction of po  Dp can  be car- 
ried out using (5)-(7). Small corrections over  these  equa- 
tions are still necessary to  account for  the  rounding of the 
base impurity profile produced by P diffusion  into  the sub- 
strate during the  high-temperature steps of fabrication. 
The  procedure is described in [25]. 

All the  measurements reported here  were carried out at 
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Fig. 9. Measured  equilibrium hole concentration  times  diffusion  coeffi- 
cient  product  versus  doping level ( T  = 292 K). 

TABLE I1 
NUMERICAL VALUES OF DATA PLOTTED IN FIGS. 9, 11-13 

ND 
( e m - 3 )  ( " C )  (s-lcm') (s .cm-5)  ( n n - 3 )  ( m e v )  

Tm poDp nioz /poDp po AEgaPP 

5.4X1Ol7 20.3 1150 5.9 x 10l6 127 0.3 

8.8X10" 19.6 637 9.3X1016 83 5.3 

9.9X1017 19.6 , 577 l.OX1017 79 7.1 

1.5X  10l8 19.7 437 1.4X1017 71 14 

4.8X lo1*  19.6 233 2.5X101' 56  38 

1.1~1019 19.6 203 2.9~1017 56 59 

1 . 1 ~  1019 19.6 166 3.6X1017 46 54 

1.8~1019 19.6 186 3.2X1017 54 71 

1.4X1019 19.6 196 3.0X1017 56 65 

2.4X1019 19.9 139 4.5X1Ol7 41 70 

4.0X1019 19.8 116 5.3x 10'7 35 79 

5.4X10'9 18.9 76 6.9 X 23 80 

6.5 X 1019 19.7 63 9.5 x 1017 19 76 

7.2X10'9 19.6 83 7.1X loL7 25 86 

temperatures between 18.9 and 20.3"C. Since  the  tem- 
perature difference from  sample  to  sample is so small,  all 
the data are reported in the  same  graph  without labeling 
each sample. Fig. 9 collects the resulting poDp transport 
parameters versus doping level in  the base. Table I1 con- 
tains the numerical values shown in Fig. 9. Although poDp 
decreases very  fast  at  low  doping levels, the onset of 
heavy  doping effects results in a flattening of PODp in the 
high  doping  regime.  These relatively large values of po Dp 
at  high  doping levels are responsible for  the increased cur- 
rent in heavily doped emitters of bipolar transistors and 
solar cells. 

IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Numerical Fits to Lp and po Dp 

The transport parameters Lp and poDp are sufficient for 
the accurate modeling of the steady-state current injected 
into the  emitter of bipolar transistors and  solar cells. This 
has  been illustrated in [30] where  modeling  of several ac- 
curately characterized heavily doped emitters was  dem- 
onstrated, without  any adjustable parameters, within 30 
percent. To  this  aim,  numerical fits to  the  data obtained 
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in this work and that of other authors have been calcu- 
lated. 

Fig.  10 collects the measurements of Lp in heavily 
doped n-type Si known to  these authors [14]-[16], [20]- 
[23] and our  own, obtained as described above. All the 
hole diffusion length measurements show good agree- 
ment, giving a very tight doping level distribution. Dis- 
crepancies of a  factor  smaller than two are  observed, ex.- 
cept at  the higher doping level limit.  The EBIC 
measurement of Burk and de  la  Torre [22] probably be- 
comes inaccurate when the generation radius of the elec- 
tronic beam is  comparable  to  a diffusion length. 

The solid line  in  Fig. 10 is a fit to all values of Lp re- 
ported here.  The equation is 

Lp = 2.27 X 1 0 1 4  Ng0,941 cm. ( 8 )  

Since Lp is especially process dependent  at low doping 
levels, no effort has been made to obtain a fit at this range. 

With regard to p o  Dp,  the situation is not so simple. Al- 
though most previous authors carried out only steady-state 
measurements, and therefore obtained poDp,  they re- 
ported their data as (apparent) bandgap narrowing AEipP. 
To  be  able  to make such step, assumptions were neces- 
sary.  It is precisely the different nature of the various as- 
sumptions taken by different authors  that  lead to the  cha- 
otic picture of AEipp that was described in [19]. In a 
number of cases,  we  were  able to reconstruct the original 
poDp measurements from information provided by the 
original authors.  The  procedure was described in detail in 
[ 191 and will not be repeated here. 

The comparison of all  these data (reported at 300 K )  
with our own is still straightforward because of the dif- 
ferent measurement temperatures. po,  in  fact, is a very 
strong function of temperature, with an activation energy 
of the  order of the  Si  bandgap, around 1.1 eV. The ratio 
po  Dp /n;o, however, removes most of that  temperature de- 
pendence because n:o also has  an activation energy of the 
order of the  bandgap.  Since  the  temperature difference be- 
tween all data is at most 8"C, this ratio is  a good basis of 
comparison. 

Fig. 11 shows n;o/poDp and indicates the  degree of 
agreement that  all original measurements of poDp had 
reached, i.e., within 30 percent. In  fact, this difference of 
30 percent in n;o/poDp translates to a difference in 
AEipp of about 10 meV. This is a significant improvement 
over  the 70-meV discrepancies of the as-reported data 
collected in [19]. The solid line  in  Fig.  11 is a fit to 
n;o/poDp versus doping  level  that  is valid for small ex- 
cursions around 300 K, where the fit is done.  The empir- 
ical equation is 

2 

__ =1.620 x lop3 Nb:lo9 s - cmP5: 

= 1.431 x 1017 In ND - 5.780 x 

This fit has been adjusted to give  the proper values of 
n$/BnD, at low dotinns where heavv doting. effects are 

ni0 

POD, 

. . I  
I - N l j s  b\. 0 Wleder 4 v Burk  and de la  Torre 

* Passari  and Susi 
Possm  et  al. 

A Mertens  et  al.  

* del  Alarno  and Swanso 
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Fig. 10. Experimental data of hole diffusion length versus donor concen- 
tration. The line is the empirical fit given by (8). 
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DONOR CONCENTRATION ( ~ r n - ~ )  

Fig. 11. Experimental data of n?o/poDp from various authors. The mea- 

which is 292 K. The solid line is the fit described by (9) at 300 K. 
surement temperature is 300 K for all authors except for  the present ones 

not important. The exponent of No slightly larger than 
unity in  the low doping range accounts  for  the small de- 
crease of the diffusion coefficient that occurs as  the doping 
level increases. 

B. Extraction of the Equilibrium Hole Concentration 
To  deduce  the  value of po from  the po  Dp measurements, 

knowledge of Dp is required. Recently Swirhun and other 
authors [31], [32] have reported simultaneous measure- 
ments of the  hole diffusion length and  hole lifetime in 
some of the samples described in this work.  The combi- 

nation of both techniques lead to  the measurement of the 
.-, - - I Y  . I "  hole diffusion coefficient in  the  1019-cm-3 doping regime. 
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Our Dp measurements  and  those of other authors allowed 
the calculation of a curve fit that  gave a description of the 
behavior of Dp within the measurement  error,  from low 
doping  levels to close  to 1020-cm-3  donor concentrations 
13 11,  1321. 

Using this recent knowledge of the hole diffusion coef- 
ficient, from the data collected in Fig. 9 we  have extracted 
the value of po and plotted it in Fig. 12. In this figure, the 
effects  of heavy  doping  are dramatically seen. po in heav- 
ily doped silicon has a much  higher value than  expected 
from  the  low-doping  theory,  shown by a continuous line 
(the theory uses the correct Fermi-Dirac  statistics).  The 
increase in the  measured po  is  at certain doping levels as 
high  as a factor  of  30  over  the theoretical expectation. 
This  fact implies that  for a given disequilibrium at a p-n 
junction,  the  hole  current injected into  an  n+-region will 
also be higher by the  same amount. 

The physical origin of this higher equilibrium concen- 
tration  of holes present in heavily doped n-type silicon is 
a source of intense research and discussion. Several phe- 
nomena  seem  to be involved  that  could result in such an 
increase of po, but their correct magnitude  is not ade- 
quately established. A rigid shrinkage of the Si bandgap 
and a change in the density of  states of the conduction  and 
valence  bands are hypothesis that are being  contemplated. 

While  there  is  never  an  experimental  technique that can 
completely  isolate any of  these diverse physical phenom- 
ena, photoluminescence [33]-1351 has  been  shown  to  con- 
stitute a powerful  experimental technique. for  the study of 
the  band  structure of heavily doped silicon. It permits the 
estimation of the penetration of the  Fermi level inside the 
conduction  band (in n-type silicon) and  the  magnitude of 
the rigid shrinkage of the bandgap.  Based on recent re- 
ported measurements  at  low  temperatures [33]-[35], we 
have estimated [25] the equilibrium hole concentration 
that the rigid bandgap shrinkage measured by photolu- 
minescence  would  imply. A number  of  assumptions  are 
involved in a calculation of  this nature that forces us to 
regard its result as  an  order-of-magnitude indication of the 
relevant physics. Nevertheless, given the state of knowl- 
edge  of  the  band structure of heavily doped  silicon, the 
result of this theoretical calculation gives interesting con- 
clusions. 

Indeed, in Fig. 12 the result of the value of po implied 
by the  band  structure  deduced  from  photoluminescence 
measurements  is  drawn  as  a  broken  line.  Order of mag- 
nitude agreement of this result with  our  experimental 
measurements is obtained. This fact points toward rigid 
bandgap shrinkage being  the  most  important  phenomena 
affecting the  band  structure  of heavily doped  silicon. 
Moreover,  the  small  but consistent 30-50-percent smaller 
predicted po, in comparison to  the measured  value, may 
indicate the  presence  of  a  small  tail  at the  top of the  va- 

,001 ' ' ( I '  ' ' , I '  I ) '  I '  

1017 10'8 10'9 1020 

DONOR CONCENTRATION (cm3) 

Fig. 12. Equilibrium hole concentration versus donor concentration ob- 
tained in this work at 292 K. The solid line represents the theoretical 
calculation of po without heavy doping effects. The dashed line includes 
rigid bandgap narrowing determined by photoluminescence. 

lence  band that increases the density of holes at lower 
hole energies (higher electron energies). A more detailed 
calculation of this effect requires assumptions that are dif- 
ficult to verify experimentally and are out of the scope of 
this work. 

C. Deduction of AEipp for Device Modeling 
The  fact  that  the  temperature  dependence of p o  is not 

known and the fact  that  most  device  modeling  codes  use 
as a parameter the position-dependent bandgap of the ma- 
terial, rather than the concentration of minority carriers in 
equilibrium, makes it convenient to deduce a value of 
"apparent  bandgap  narrowing"  that describes the incre- 
ment of po.  We  use the following definition for it: 

In this  equation,  complete activation of the  dopant  atoms 
is  assumed. This is certainly the case above the metal- 
insulator transition in P-doped  silicon,  about 3.7 X 10'' 
~ m - ~ .  Below this  doping  level, partial deionization may 
occur but to a very small scale  at  room temperature [29]. 

We cannot  overemphasize  enough  the fact that (10) is 
a mere definition without  any physical significance. In 
fact,  other authors 1171 use a different definitions for 
AEipp that highlights the  need  to  use  Fermi-Dirac statis- 
tics for describing the majority carriers.  Care  has  to  be 
taken  when using experimental reports of A Eipp to use the 
data defined in  the  same way  as  the  code in which it is 
going to be introduced. Using (lo),  thepo data of Fig. 12 
can be converted in AEiw.  Fig. 13 collects the resulting 
AEipp versus doping  level.  The  same  procedure has been 
applied to the data of the other authors collected in Fig. 
11 at  their respective temperatures,  and using for all of 
them the  same Dp value  given in [32]. A fit to the values 
of AE:m of Fig. 3 is 

AEipp = 18.7 x In No ev ,  N~ > 7 X 1017 cm-3 
7 X 1017 

= 0, N D  5 7 x 10l7 ~ m - ~ .  
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Fig.  13. Apparent  bandgap  narrowing as defined by (10). The  dashed line 
is described  by (1 1). 

This fit, combined  with the fit to Dp given in 1311, 1323 
gives the correct product n;/p,D, fitted in (9) within 17 
percent,  which is smaller than  the typical uncertainty -.n 
most experimental  data. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
The steady-state transport and  recombination  parame- 

ters of holes in heavily doped epitaxial n-type silicon,  dif- 
fusion length and equilibrium hole concentration times dif- 
fusion coefficient product, have  been  measured versus the 
doping  level.  The  doping  range covers nearly two orders 
of magnitude up  to almost 7 X loi9 donors  /cm3.  Agree- 
ment  with previous authors is found within a factor of 
two. The equilibrium hole concentration deduced  from  our 
measurements,  when  compared with calculations based on 
recently measured rigid bandgap shrinkage by  photcllu- 
minescence, establishes the rigid narrowing of the  band- 
gap as the dominant  heavy  doping effect in n-type silicon. 
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